
PERILS OF DRIVING CATTLE INTO THE KLONDIKE

AMONG
those whom a thirst for

gain led toward the Yukon gold

fields was G. W. Lang of San
Antonio, Texas. He was a cat-
tle dealer and had made several
successful drives of livestock

from localities where they could be
purchased for little to where they com-
manded a fair figure. At the first re-"
ports of rich discoveries on the Yukon
he conceived the idea of a drive from
Edmonton, Alberta, the starting point
of one of the proposed routes, overland
to the Dawson City market. During th"
fall of lSftT, with his partner. Mr.Mans.
field, he bought fifty head of steers and
thirty head of horses near Edmonton
and outfitted with several tons of pro-
visions, which were to be hauled on
sleighs by the oxen.

With two or three helpers these men
started on their long journey of over
2100 eventful miles about the middle of
February, IS9B. They took the trail
leading to Athabasca Landing, thence
up the Athabasca and Little Slave
rivers to Lesser Slave Lake, a distance
from Edmonton of 300 miles.
It was while resting our horses at

this post that we first saw them, with
their long string of yoked oxen, slowly,
patiently hauling their loads. They did
not appear to strain, but by reason of
theii ponderous weight alone the sleigh
followed their slow, deliberate steps.

The men were weary when they

reached this point. For a month they
had bsen up at 4 a. m. to feed their
stock and were in a state of constant
activity until long after dark. During
the day they traveled continuously,
never stopping at noon for lunch, but
eating their hardtack as they walked.
Already one of the men had played

out rid was forced to return, thus in-
creasing the hardships for those re-
maining.

On being asked as to their rate of

progress one of the party
responded cheerfully:
"Oh, we get along very
well. Some days we make
as high as ten or twelve
miles."

The usual daily average
for prospectors with horses
was from twenty to twenty-
five tiles. ffi_2Bß

The drivers did not stop at
the post stations. Rest was not

_
considered in their schedule.
Through a blinding blizzard they
started over the eighty-six miles of „
deep snow trail to Peace River

"

Landing. We soon came up with
them and worried along behind them
for a half-day before getting an op-
portunity to pass. As every man had
several loads to look after delays were
frequent and protracted, during which
times the shouting of the drovers was
mingled with the imprecations of the
impatient trailers behind, At night
they beat a side path in the deep snow
and pulled out of the main trail to al-
low us to pass.

Then began the long journey of 200
miles up Peace River on the Ice to Fort
St. John at the dangerous time just
before the spring break-up. To reach
this point parties traveled during the
night, when the ice was not softened
by the sun. One by one the parties
pulled off the river at the trading post
to recuperate for the pack trail or wait
for the clearing of the river to proceed
farther by boat. Each party as they
came in told of the progress of the
bulls. They were coming slowly. The
oxen were continually breaking
through the honeycombed ice, but in
most cases were pulled out of the cur-
rent after infinite difficulty. They la-
bored on, and after all others had left
the river finally crossed on the narrow-
neck of ice still remaining, and pulled
up the steep, bare, gravel river bank
to land.

This was fated to Mr. Lang's last
drive. Arriving at St. John, he was
taken ill. For a time he was nursed in
the trader's house, but continued to
grow worse. As soon as the river was

clear
of ice
they at-
tempted to

***

take him back
to civilization, "-f
but the boat had
gone but a short
distance when he died.

His resolute partner de-
termined to push onward.
The stock was turned on
the hills to "rustle" and
pick up before attempt-
ing the pack trail to Fort
Graham, a distance of 300
miles farther. At this time,
however, the distance was
unknown, and even the existence of a
trail at all was indefinite. »

From Fort St. John our party pro-
ceeded by boat and after weeks "of toil
up stream reached Fort Graham as the
first overland pack trains arrived.
These brought the astonishing n.ws:
"The bulls are coming."

Presently they arrived. Each animal
was packed with from 200 to 300 pounds
and caused excited exclamations from
the Indians, who had seen no such ani-
mal since the day of the buffalo. They
had now covered about 900 miles, and
those who at the start laughed at their

slow progress began to wonder if the
old fable of the hare and tortoise would
be exemplified.

As progress by boat was now Imprac-
ticable, we were forced to send back
to have our horses brought overland.
In the meantime the oxen pulled for-
ward. Their party had been recruited
on the way by parties who had run
short of provisions, and went along
with the oxen for a "grubstake." Their
objective point was now Sylvesters
Landing on the Dease River, a distance
as it has since proved, of 500 miles, the
path lying through the newly christ-

ened "Lauder Pass." The trail was re-
ported as not open, but this was now
an old story, besides they were pre-
pared to cut trail if necessary. 'We
saw them as they stumbled their way
down the hill and waded the oreek,
stopping midstream to drink. The
backs of the oxen were covered with
sores caused by poorly fitting saddles,

and these were being treated with the
simple remedies that the trail afforded.

In due time our horses arrived and
we started after. Inevery muskeg we
read the evidence of their trouble. Hav-
ing cloven, pointed hoofs they sank

deeply ln Mie quaking
bog, and being heavily
packed

In Mie quaking
and being heavily

ed 11 was frequently
impossible for them to

extricate themselves. In
;uch cases they were

pulled out with ropes. In
soft places we Would find

ihe sod trampled into a bog-
bole, and just beyond on the
high ground a crow would

-ise from the skeleton of an
ox. Rendered incapable of

travel, perhaps by a broken leg,
he had been killed and the
hoicest of the flesh cut from the

bones. On a trail where horseflesh
was becoming a delicacy it was not
;ely that steak would be wasted,

Allalong the trail, In muskegs, river
crossings ana on hillsides, the tracks
of the oxen were in evidence, and "fol-
low the bulls" had long ago been the
advice given those who asked for in-
formation regarding the right trail.

On reaching the summit of the pass
between the two points we met two re-
turning Indian guides. They had met
the bulls four days ago, and had been
running from sunrise till sunset each
day.

Again we came up with them as they
were going into winter quarters, half
way between the Dease and Black
rivers, fifty-five miles from Sylvesters
Landing and nearly 1400 miles on their
way to the Yukon. At Deadwood
Lake we found their men wading in
the ice cold marsh above their knees
cutting the frost-bitten • grass, with
which they hoped to keep their stock
alive until spring. They were anxious
to gather 100 tons, but were doubtful
ifthey would get more than forty tons.*

Of the fifty oxen with which they
started only twenty-eight were left,

and some of their horses had died dur-
ing the long march.

At this' point, which is the summit of
the divide' between the two rivers, the
snow fall? deeply and the winter is long

and severe. The men had then secured
several moose, so they will not lack
for food, but the stock is entirely de-
pendent on the grass which was put

up. Even then, the middle of Septem-
ber, the snow covered the ground, but
the men still toiled to Increase the
number of their hay stacks. There we
left them and there they are at this
moment.-

With such stock as survives the win-
ter they will this year continue to
Dease River and down to the Liard;
thence up the Liard and Frances riv-
ers to Frances Lake; thence over the
divide to felly Banks, and follow the
course of the Pelly River to the Yukon.

The expedition sent out by the Cana-
dian Government under Police In-
spector Moody went over this terri-
tory, but went by canoe down the Pel-
ly. They will therefore be obliged to
cut their own trail for a considerable
distance. If they are reasonably suc-
cessful they will reach their destina-
tion next fall.

Knowing the perseverance of the
men, it is safe to presume they willget
there, even though they drive but a
single emaciated ox to the slaughter
house at Dawson City.

BRUCE HARRIS WARK.

Lewis Carroll being dead, the Jabher-
wock ls being translated. Who knows
not that thrillingstanza:

'Twas brilligand the slithy toves
Did gyre and glmble in the wabe,

All mimsv were the borogroves
And the mome raths ourgrabe.

It is somewhat disconcerting to find
that there is any meaning whatsoever in
this, but Mr. Stuart Collingwood has dis-
covered a memorandum among the pa-
pers of the author of "Alice in Wonder-
land" which shows that this really
meant nothing more than: "It was even-
ing, and the smooth, active badgers were
scratching and boring holes in the hill-
side, while the parrots were unhappy,
and

-
the serious-minded green turtles

squeaked."— Home Journal.

'Britons are so accustomed to think of
their army as being small that it comes
as a surprise to learn that on January 1
of this year It amounted to more than a
million men. This number, of course, In-
cludes volunteers, militia and yeomanry
in the United Kingdom and various colo-
nial and militia bodies.

t^LTE -SAW ftJEM -START OUT 5N A

WHYIBELIEVE INIMMORTALITY.
REV. E. E. HALE, Unitarian.

Boston, Mass,
'\_~iASTER morning does not prove man's Immortality, It asserts lt.

j-****3 In the universal resurrection from the night of winter, as life re-
ll . turns which has been sleeping or shrouded, lt asserts man's com-

munion and companionship with the God who ls Life, and declares
that man who is child of God cannot die. Christ takes from first to last
the ground that as he is the Son of God we are God's sons and daughters,
sharing the infinite life; that they who truly live can never die. "Be-
cause Ilive ye -hall live also."

The great event of history is in the great miracle of life— victory

of life over death. Itis ours to enter into the victory. Christ not only
comes that men may have life, but that they may have it more abun-
dantly; he makes their life so large and full that they know it does not
end with the physical accident of death.

' ' •
' '

"It is a little thing in comparison to believe in Immortality. The
great thing Is to live as an Immortal."'. How does the surety of eternity
affect daily life? The lesson of Easter' for you and me will be learned
if we covenant anew to-day to live the .life of the livingchildren of

_
livingGod.

BISHOP DOAXE, Episcopalian,
; y- ;-V; Albany, X. Y.

THE
answer to this question must vary with the answerer. The

Christian believer would be content to say with St. Paul, Ibelieve in
it because "Jesus Christ has brought life and immortality to light

.through the gospel." Lord Tennyson said, none too strongly, "The
cardinal point of Christianity Is the.life after. death." And some one else
has well said,. "Death is not the end, but only an event of life." The
Christian belief has the double sanction, first of our Lord's acceptance of
the immortality of the soul as an axiom of humanity; and then of his ful-
fillment of the old instinct by the revelation of the eternal life of the
entire man. the glorified immortal soul in a glorified Immortal body. "I
believe in the resurrection of 'hi body; llook for .the resurrection of the
dead, and the life of the world to com«."

Before this and behind it belief in immortality Is the instinct of the
human race. It is demanded alike by the analogies of nature and the
logic of nil true philosophy. Any theory of existence. which omits a belief
in immortality makes of life a mere chaos of uncompleted undertakings,'
unsatisfied desires, unrealized aspirations, unrewarded service, and un-
rlghted wrongs.' It reduces the human soul to a lower materialism than
that of the Imperishable atoms of matter which science recognizes as in-
destructible and continuous, although subject .to perpetual change.

KEY. LYMANABBOTT,
Christian Evolutionist, Brooklyn, X. Y.

WHATIregard as the modern scientific argument for Immortality
is given at length in "The Theology of an Evolutionist." All
that Ican do In answer to your Inquiry is to state briefly here
the conclusion there reached. Ido not see how one, can be a

consistent evolutionist and think that "death ends all." When one be-
lieves that the whole process of the long evolution has been for the pur-
pose of producing a thinking, willing,loving man, how can he believe
that the end of it all is— nothing? From the first nebulous days God had
Inmind a man. Itis Inconceivable that God should have spent all the
ages in making a Shakespeare, a Gladstone, a Lincoln, only to make •>
body with which to till a grave. Ifthere is not something that lies beyond
when the body is gone, all evolution ends Ina cul-de-sac.

Man does 'not grow old; it is the body which -grows old. First it.was
the man's instrument of development, then of -usefulness, finally it be-
comes a hindrance. His soul has outgrown the body. It would be strange,
when It has ceased to fulfillits function as the servant of the spirit, if
he diii not cast it off and rise triumphant to the larger lit'- for. which all
the evolutionary processes of the centuries have been preparing him.

Immortality*is not a demonstrated fact, but it is a necessary anticipa-
tion. --..:-.-,

By Rev, Edward Everett Hale,

Rev. Mary Baker Eddy,
Rev. Lyman Abbott,°

Bishop Wm, C, Doane,

BEY. MABYBAKEB EDDY,
Christian Science, Boston, Mass.

THE
scriptural text—"l am N the Way, the Truth, and the Life"—

means this: The "IAm." self-existent infinite God, is Truth and
Life. The "way," through Christ, is Divine Science; not death,
but the understanding of Life, makes man immortal. The lost

likeness is not man. But Science reveals man as God's likeness, that
cannot help being immortal Though the grass seemeth to wither, and
the flower to fade, they reappear. Erase the figures which express num-
ber, silence the tones of,music, give to the worms the body called man,
yet' the producing, governing Principle lives, and produces,

'
despite the

so-called laws of decadence. IfSoul and man unite only for a period,

to be separated and brought together again at some uncertain future in
a manner unknown, we are without rational proof of immortality. Chris-
tian' Science unfolds the

-
immutable, divine Principle. Life and the uni-

verse—present and eternal. Losing the finite sense of Spirit,brings im-
mortality to light. ;-'•..;; " '

Marvels of
Indian Fakers

INDIA
Is pre-eminently the land of

mystery, and our most advanced
magicians have never been able to
reproduce all their marvelous per-
formances. One day in the market
place of an Inland village Isaw a

curious performance. It was conducted
by two men—one old and emaciated, car-
rying a native drum; the other young and
well fed, fantastically gowned with an
overskirt of colored handkerchiefs and a
multitude of bells, which Jangled noisily
at his slightest movement; long, ragged
hair—altogether a hideous figure.

The drummer began a weird tom-tom-
ing/ and the other man an incantation.
Then he extended a "supra"— a bamboo
tray used by all natives— on which any'
one who pleases places a large handful of
rice . ie! the same quantity of grain. The
two ingredients are thoroughly amalgam-

ated, so that' it would in the ordinary way- i
take- hours to separate them.

Now the fantastic man with his tray be-
gins. He turns around slowly, gradually
quickening his pace (the drummer also
keeping time), faster and faster, in the
giddy v vortex," the tray at times almost
out of his hands, yet so cleverly handled
that not a grain falls out. It is very try-
ing to watch, but in a couple of minutes
both stop simultaneously, and the man I
shows to the wondering spectators two
little heaps, one of rice and the other I
grain, at different ends of the tray, which i
in his sickening gyrations he has been
able to separate by some extraordinary
manipulation.

Later it was my good fortune to be able
to witness. one of those remarkable cases I
of voluntarily; suspended animation of
which Ihod so frequently heard, with a

'
somewhat dubious smile. Iam afraid. But j
Iam convinced now.
It was called* a "Joghee" performance

and took place before tie Maharajah of
Dhurbanga, whose guest Ihad the honor
to be. .

The "Joghee' was put by his disciples
Into a trance. He became perfectly un-
conscious and dead to all appearances.

An English doctor present felt his pulse
and found it had ceased, and a looking
glass showed not the slightest .moisture
of any breath in the body. The "Joghee"
as put Into a coflin, the lid screwed on
and seals were Impressed on it with i_.e

Maharajah's signet ring.
The box was buried five feet deep,

earth thrown in and well stamped. Grain
was then sown and trusted sentries
guarded the place.

and trusted sentries
ded the place,

The grain had sprouted and borne corn
when we were Invited again,, after sixty
days, to witness the resurrection of the
body. The .grave was opened and the
coffin found to be Intact. The seals were
broken, the lid unscrewed and the Jog-
hee was taken out stiff and -stark. His
disciples now began* to manipulate the'
body and to go through certain rjtes.very'
similar to mesmerism, and by degrees the
dead man opened his eyes, a quiver ran
through his body and he sat up erect.—
Cincinnati Enquirer. '\u25a0'

"Talk about your pulls," said the sleigh.
"Well, I'm kind or in the p ! myself,"

remarked the. snow shovel. ;-.----\u25a0
Then the thermometer slipped and fell

about forty degrees. Boston Journal.

Judge Ewing on \
Christian Science

I'e<lXl\
Christian Science is the great-

est truth that was ever made known
to the race since the crucifixion of
Christ. Itis greater than all the other. truths combined." In sneaking of the

great work of the mother, Mary Baker. G.
Eddy, he said: "Well,, my wife and I
went. to, see her at her home. Ihad sup-
posed, that she was a large woman well
advanced in years. Isaw some one com-
ing down the stairway with hair very
white, small of stature, but with step as
elastic andsmingy as a girl of 20. ThisI
thought

-
-st be Mrs. Eddy's amanucr.sis;-

we.will,see the lady herself pretty soon; :
but on she came, and was soon in our
presence. We found this the veritable and
real Mrs. Eddy, the "discoverer and found-
er of Christian Science. Here stood before
roe a woman of graceful form and fea-
ture, with an eye

-
sweetly mild and

I thoughtful, but bright, and a face that ]
has that decided tint of red and white
that you see expressed in the delicate .
tints of the.seasheli; and a voice as liquid

• as a bird's song, musical as a flute, and
'

Iclear and -strong as in her early|girlhood i

days ;no suggestion of age in any phys- ;

!ical manifestation. in her step, Inher car- :
i riage, .In \u25a0 her movements, which were '.
;graceful, easy and gentle. In fact, in !

'\u25a0 every' physical manifestation there was a
;girl of 20 standi before us, except the ;

white hair and that wonderful mentality. •

"Inregard to intellect, do you want me ;

!to tell you what Ithink? Well,Iwillsay
this: 'lIthink that of all the things that !

Iare valuable and important to know, for ;
the happiness of mankind. Mrs.. Eddy j
knows more than all the men and all the I

'\u25a0\u25a0 women :that live now .or have ever liv 1.
'. This is the only way Ican illustrate to ]| you my -impression as to what she does I
j know; and as to her wisdom, Ifeel wnolly,
iIncompetent to e:."*ress my high apprecia- I
Ition of It. Ifelt that Iwas In the pres-
Ience of a personage extremely grand in 1

IIntellectual attainments, and of a. greater'
spiritual strength and power than any

Ione Ihave ever known or read about.
When Ihave said this Ifeel dissatisfied i

\u25a0 with the weakness of the expressions that j
,Ihave used to convey to you my idea of
i the attainments that she has made in the j
intellectual and -•'-•'ritual world. Mrs.
Eddy is quick as a flash, clear as a sun- |
beam, and, with all this, sweetly refined j

> in her expression, and highly,very highly j
\ ladylike In every act and movement, in
; all that she does and says. Icould give ;
;you many instances of the readiness with j
1 which she answered great questions and |
1 the clearness with which she could flash I
;gems of- brightness "and good-natured
j wit." '_'._' -

Calico print works use 40.000,000 dozen
eggs per year, wine clariflers use 10.000,000
dozen, the photographers and other Indus-
tries use many mllions, and these de-
mands Increase more rapidly than table
demands.

The Nightmare
. of Microbes

AWOMAN.
who had purchased a pair

of gloves was given three one dollar
bills in change. "Do it up Inpaper,

...please," she said to the salesgirl.
The request was complied with, and the
wrapped up bills were put in a pocket-
book.
."Some persons are microbe mad," said
a physician in explaining the incident.
"Many have it so bad that they will not
even pick up a pin, because it has been
said that all sorts of disease germs can
be. collected under their heads. Dread of
microbe-- is a common form of hypochon-
dria. Ican sympathize with a person
who does not like to see a woman with
a bundle of dirty clothes for washing gat
into a public conveyance, but there is no
.use in going to. extremes.

"Ever since the researches of Koch and
Pasteur have attracted attention the
number of microbe maniacs has steadily
increased."
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